Council of Governors Partnership Session with Stakeholders
Background
With support from Maji na Ufanisi (MnU), the Council of Governors (CoG) held an open, interactive
session with key Kenyan institutions involved in WASH and Governance activities, with the aim of
exploring promising solutions that are being implemented by a variety of public and civil society
organizations in partnership with County Governments to address these difficult situations. Pro-poor
Investments for Risk Reduction and Securing Essential Services under devolved governance.
Initially, the session was supposed to take place during the planned 2nd Annual Devolution
Conference during a plenary on roads, water, infrastructure, food security and natural resource
issues. However, the interest of CoG kept building up based on discussions with MnU on finding
practical solutions that were already working on the ground. After consultations with MnU, the CoG
decided to invite the
Governors a day earlier
than scheduled to allow
enough time for indepth, frank discussions
at a closed session
where
challenges,
opportunities
and
stumbling
blocks
between
county
governments
and
development partners
could be ironed out. CoG
Turkana Gov, Nanok (right) raises issues as chair Isaac Ruto looks on.
expected that only 5
Governors and similar number of their Ministers would come given the very short notice, but all were
very pleasantly surprised when more than 30 Governors, 17 Deputy Governors and most County
Ministers for Water (CeCs) attended the session. Furthermore, the session which was planned to
take place between 10 a.m. and noon, overran up to 4 pm when it had to be stopped to break for
lunch and attend to other functions.
Since devolution started in earnest 3 years ago, citizens have become increasingly vocal on their
rights to essential services which were guaranteed under the Constitution of Kenya. However, while
the capacity of County Governments is still growing, a major gap still exists in their ability to design,
operate and maintain critical infrastructure such as roads and water.
Each year, water related disasters in form of droughts devastate economic assets of the poor ASAL
regions while also creating communicable disease outbreaks and floods sweep away economic
infrastructure. Presently, in all the 47 counties, proactive disaster prevention measures are still at
inception stage, especially with respect to resilience at community and household levels.
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For instance, free education, a very noble concept, has had some unintended consequences, since
school sanitation facilities built for say 500 students are catering for between 2,000 and 3,000
students, and the youngest
ones have almost no access to
washrooms
and
toilets.
Similarly, sanitation in public
markets and urban informal
settlements has been a
growing
nightmare
as
population increases rapidly.
Kenya’s water resources are
also
threatened
by
Kilifi Gov Amason Kingi (left), Taita Taveta Gov, John Mruttu (hidden),
Kwale Gov. Salim Mvurya follow proceeding of the water session.
deteriorating water quality,
illegal logging, encroachment of Kenya’s water towers, land degradation, and desertification and
climate change. Challenges related to water governance and water service provision further
aggravate inherent water-related risks.
In recognition of the above mentioned challenges, the Kenyan government, the private sector, and
civil society are starting to work together to manage the country’s water sustainably. Progress is
being made as awareness spreads, but there is still much more to be done to take advantage of the
opportunities in Kenya’s water sector and thus to avert the imminent water crisis.
As demonstrated by the overwhelming attendance to the CoG/MnU facilitated session, Maji na
Ufanisi is now widely recognized as a civil society leader, which many county governments
intend to partner with.

Plenary
Discussions
Water Sector
Governors asserted that the
Constitution of Kenya - the
supreme
law,
confers
management of water to
County Governments. They
noted that management of
water was decentralized and
Kisumu Governor Jack Ranguma, Deputy Governors; Ruth Odinga, Laikipia’s
commercialized
before
Gitonga Kabugi and Embu’s Dorothy Nditi follow proceedings.
devolution. The national
government however, with assistance from World Bank is developing legislation that, the Governors
noted, would undermine the counties’ ability to manage water resources. Governors expressed
concern that similarly in the Health sector, the World Bank is in essence blocking devolution.
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• Governors suggested that even where there is competition over water resources traversing
different catchments, County Governments are willing to discuss sustainable and equitable
options that ensure a fair share and opportunity to meet the different development needs. Such
discussions have already been going on within the coast region since, particularly all the water
that is consumed in Mombasa city comes from neighbouring counties. A similar situation exists
in the case of Nairobi and her neighbouring counties. The current challenge is that water
resources is under national management.
• It was observed that people living at sources of the water systems are not benefiting from the
resource. Thus, there is need to ensure that such people have the incentive to conserve and
protect the common water resources.
• It was noted that Kenya has good policies and strategies that need implementation particularly
harvesting of rain water. The Governors noted that there is need to develop other policy
documentation as this is an area that for a long time has been studied, policies developed yet
there was limited impact on the ground.
• Glen Pearce-Oroz affirmed that the World Bank is waiting for Kenya to enact the Water Bill 2014
which will provide clear rules of the game in the sector since the current sector frameworks
correspond to the 2002 Water Act which was enacted, well before new institutions and
responsibilities were introduced by the Constitution (2010). This will provide a helpful guide for
development cooperation.
• Governors welcomed the potential of accessing commercial financing for urban water and
sanitation infrastructure, but cautioned against high interest rates from local banks that could
easily lead to defaulting by the borrowers.
• Governors welcomed Public Private Partnerships to improve water and sanitation services in
their counties but wanted to know the capacity of SNV, MnU and World Vision to scale up their
support for planning and implementation as well as assisting to establish a clear framework to
ensure the services are of good quality and affordable to Kenyans.
• Similarly, many governors wanted to know if and when Maji na Ufanisi will extend its youth
entrepreneurship program, and implementation of sustainable WASH services for urban slums
and public markets. Prof Kairu advised that this would be prioritized for counties willing to invest
as partners and contribute substantially to the projects.
• Governors requested the partners to consider solutions for ASAL areas since these were often far
behind in access to sustainable water for the households and food security.
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Gender Mainstreaming and the role of women

Deputy Governors Ruth Odinga, extreme left, (Kisumu), Adelina Mwau (Makueni) and Hazel
Katana (Mombasa) with Prof Kairu (MnU) during the plenary session on gender
mainstreaming and the role of women.

• Governors appreciated the empowerment of women to become decisive not only in the
political sphere but in economic productivity and enhancing equitable access and use of public
goods.
• Governors
requested that a
similar effort be
put on the male
child, noting that
the malaise of
unsocial
behavior,
and
increasingly
poor educational
performance of Deputy Gov Hazel Katana of Mombasa listens keenly as Deputy Gov, Dorothy Nditi
of Embu makes a point.
boys
was
becoming a nightmare not only in Muranga and Kiambu but had spread to many other
counties. Indeed, gender mainstreaming might need to focus more on boys as they are the
ones now left behind in different sectors; and
• Governors requested for replication of the women-led land mapping and road planning
initiative in their counties.
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Environmental Sector
• Governors noted that
under the present
laws,
forest
management is still
under the National
government mandate.
• Forests however are
located in the counties,
Laikipia Deputy Gov, Gitonga Kabugi, Kiambu Deputy Gov, Gerald Githinji
which lack legal or
and Kisumu Water Company CEO, David Onyango.
administrative
mandate for involvement which has resulted in failure to protect the said forests.
• Decisions on tree harvesting are made in Nairobi and rights to harvest forests is given without
consulting County Governments. Once the harvesting starts, the locals often to join the fray in
cutting down trees thus destroying many forests in the process. An example is the Chepalungu
and Mau forests, where Governors have been watching the destruction and deterioration
from the sidelines because they have no power to intervene.

Health Sector
• Governors observed that counties inherited structures and interventions that counties are

•
•
•

•

struggling with to provide essential health services in a consistent manner. Most of the
interventions do not add value or help to improve health indicators.
There is need to strengthen service delivery systems that will reduce pilferage of essential
medicine.
There is need to develop incentives that will ensure retention of medical personnel in rural areas.
There is need to address health from a systemic view point to ensure a comprehensive and
coordinated approach to health interventions. This would include developing alternative means
of financing health.
There is need to relook at training of health workers in general but with emphasis on nursing.
The need to bring back the enrolled nursing training that included midwifery has also been noted.
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Legislation on establishment of Funds including CDF
• The proposed fund management
boards
have
no
county
representation; there is need for
guidelines on setting up of funds by
National government that finance
county functions.
• The court ruling on the Constituency
Development Fund has addressed the
issue of setting up funds, to avoid
overlaps in mandates and roles of
different entities in the management
of public affairs.
• Ward Development Funds were found
to be equally invalid.
• Governors were urged to be very
vigilant in protecting the County
Government interests, since there are Governor Rasanga articulating Siaya development strategy
many powerful players from the national scene who wish to have influence on the actions on the
ground even where these infringe on the separation of powers and functions of the County
Institutions.
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Outcomes from the Partnership Session
The closed door meeting enabled the high level participants to be very candid in discussing thorny
political issues that are often obstacles to effective cooperation and implementation as well as
identifying the ways and means of resolving the common challenges of water and sanitation which
impacts negatively on the development of particularly all 47 counties.
The Council of
Governors
welcomed
partnership
with
civil
society
and
development
partners, asking
them to work in
collaboration
with
County
Governments to
speed up service
Governor Jack Ranguma (Kisumu) greets SUWASA-USAID Chief of Party Dr Dennis
delivery to the
Mwanza
citizens.
Participating organisations were able to identify what can be done with the County Governments
even while the legal framework that finally delineates roles and responsibilities between national
institutions and county governments is under development.

Specific Requests to Maji na Ufanisi by respective County
Governments
During and following the partnership session, requests to Maji na Ufanisi for support and
collaboration came from the following counties:
1. Kisumu - Governor Jack Ranguma introduced Dr. Elizabeth Ominde Ogaja, County Minister
for Water; Dr. Kennedy Hongo, Chief of Staff; Doris Ombara, City Manager (equivalent to Town
Clerk); George Koyier, Chief Officer Water and asked them to prepare a Plan of Action to
ensure Kisumu County and the City engage with MnU urgently to come up with sustainable
WASH solutions for informal settlements, markets and schools.
Comments: The Governor’s directive builds on previous meetings in 2015 where a Maji na
Ufanisi staff met the then County Minister for Water Prof Barrack Abonyo; his counterpart for
Physical Planning Eng. Vincent Kodera Adda, the County Director of Water Eng. Ernest Odwori.
The meeting led to prioritization of school WASH and development of emerging small towns, like
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Chemelil and Ahero that have increasing populations within dense urbanizing zones as critical
areas for concern and action.
2. Bomet - Governor Isaac Ruto, Chair, CoG; Asked what capacity Maji na Ufanisi has, and
requested engagement with his county to address water for upcoming small towns and
informal settlements.
Comments: Governor Ruto’s interests lie in a combination of issues. Firstly, Bomet has critically
water-scarce areas where the limited number of streams emerge from neighbouring counties, hence
the need for enhancing water security through rainwater harvesting and catchment protection to
improve reliability of available water resources. Secondly, water for Rural Trade and Development
Centres coupled with sanitation/hygiene programs that improve the productivity and hygiene
situation are key concerns for many counties including Bomet.
3. Embu - Deputy Governor Dorothy Nditi emphasized partnership in Urban WASH, rural water
for drylands
Comments: In 2013 Deputy Governor Nditi was involved in a project formulation mission where
MnU and Embu Water Company worked with local officials to develop a Ksh 44 million project aimed
at improving water and sanitation situation in the poorest, water scarce locations of Kiambere and
Mutuobare in Kiritiri Division.
4. Mombasa - Deputy Governor Hazel Katana gave an overview of her county’s growing
collaboration with Maji na Ufanisi in improving water sanitation and hygiene services in
Mombasa and informed the meeting of Mombasa County’s intention to increase the area of
coverage and enhance women and youth involvement in urban WASH services
Comments: Over the last 3 years, Maji na Ufanisi has steadily enhanced its WASH program in
Mombasa, starting with the involvement of people living with AIDS to manage WASH facilities in
Bangladesh slum; to training of youth groups to create enterprises that run water, sanitation and
hygiene facilities at affordable rates for users; creating safety islands particularly for women and
girls who are the majority users of the busy Kongowea market. Subsequently, Mombasa County
Government has formally handed over to Maji na Ufanisi an additional 21 urban WASH facilities,
most of which are in the markets and busy public areas. Mombasa County is in the process of
earmarking funds to start on the rehabilitation of the said toilets to kick-start implementation. MnU
will be seeking matching funds to complement the Mombasa County initiative
5. Taita Taveta - Governor John Mruttu invited Maji na Ufanisi to deepen its work in the county
to implement projects that address WASH in urban centres and water for food security and
livestock in the dry regions
Comments: Between 1997 and 2003 Maji na Ufanisi implemented DfID funded projects aimed at
alleviating food scarcity, water for livestock, households and school WASH in Taita Taveta County
in collaboration with Ngua Mlambo Development Trust, a local NGO. Additionally in the last two
months, MnU has supported the Taita Taveta County Government to undertake a baseline survey to
establish critical water priorities for different user groups and constituencies in the county, as well
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as facilitating the establishment of stakeholder forum to improve community driven diagnostic
assessment, support for project implementation and creating accountability
6. Marsabit - Governor Ukur Yatani requested MnU to assist the provision of water for Marsabit
ASAL areas and sustainable solution for fast growing market centres which are scattered
throughout the county
Comments: As indicated above, Maji na Ufanisi implemented large ASAL projects in Marsabit,
Pokot, Garissa and Kitui counties between 1997 and 2003 with funding from DfID for provision of
water for livestock and household use.
In this regard, MnU has a base of key Community Based Organizations that have experience in
formal collaboration, supporting execution of water development activities through subsidiary
contracts signed and paid for using allocated donor funding to implement community capacity
building, training and construction of water facilities for agreed services. Thus, MnU will be
renewing, and building on existing partnerships that have experience and have overcome initial
hurdles on working together in the target counties. Furthermore MnU has implemented WASH
projects in partnership with Governor Yatani when he was a senior civil servant, based in Nairobi.
7. Siaya - Governor Cornell Rasanga,: Requested for support to sustainable water, sanitation and
hygiene services in the county, adding that the water and health sectors need to be
synchronized to achieve maximum impact for the population
Comments: Maji na Ufanisi has always wished to work in Siaya County due to the severity of WASH
challenges there.
8. Busia - County Executive Committee Member Water, Environment and natural resources requested MnU’s assistance with strengthening the County WASH forum to reduce nonfunctional systems which have been left all over the county from previous investments
Comments: MnU Program team visited Busia in February 2015 and discussed with the Ministers and
County Director of Water on the priorities for the sector. It emerged that even more important than
new projects, was revitalizing stalled water projects that had fallen into disuse after NGOs and
donors left the implementation areas. It was agreed that MnU would assist this County Government
in strengthening of the County WASH roundtable forum that would enable different implementing
agencies discuss their implementation and exit strategies and if they could support rehabilitation
and training of communities where projects had stalled.
9. Nakuru - Governor Kinuthia Mbugua requested MnU for community responsive WASH
programs to maximize sustainable service delivery particularly in the rural areas to improve
productivity as well as the urban WASH situation which needs consistent and improved
operations and management,
Comments: In the past, MnU worked with Egerton University and UNEP to develop safe water
treatment systems. Furthermore, Kaptagat CBO, one of Maji na Ufanisi success stories, has
purchased 10 acres of land for housing development in Mai Mahiu, Nakuru county using funds
raised from the sale of water and sanitation services to slum dwellers.
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10. Laikipia - Deputy Governor, Gitonga Kabugi requested Maji na Ufanisi and Groots Kenya to
facilitate community involvement in mapping priority project areas for water conservation
and development, as well as developing a platform for addressing competing user needs given
Laikipia’s water scarce situation.
11. Makueni - Deputy Governor, Adelina Mwau, requested for partnership with MnU for water
for ASAL and the urban growth areas.
Comments: In the past, MnU has implemented water harvesting projects in Makueni County funded by
APA Insurance Company.
12. Turkana - County Senator, Ekwee Ethuro, Speaker of the Senate as well as the substantive
Governors, Josephat Nanok, requested for partnership with MnU to address sustainable
WASH solutions and water for ASAL areas in Turkana.
13. Water Services Trust Fund - Chief Executive Officer, Ismail Shaiye – held several discussions
with MnU on funding and implementation of WASH for the poor in urban informal settlements
and markets, school WASH, and water harvesting for ASAL areas. Mr. Shaiye indicated his
interest to explore partnership opportunities with MnU.
Comments: collaboration with Water Services Trust Fund is one of the highest priorities for the new
Maji na Ufanisi program, since it will enable scaling up of successful implementation models
particularly on the aspects of capacity building for sustainable management of community projects
and awareness creation at the different tiers of national and county governments.
14. Garissa County - Whereas the Garissa County Governor (who attended the session) did not
make a specific partnership request to MnU, Civil Society Organisations working in Garissa
County have frequently requested MnU’s intervention to increase and improve ASAL water
services in the priority sectors especially livestock.
15. Uasin Gishu - Minister for Agriculture Margaret Chepkwony and Minister for Water Mary
Njogu- indicated their willingness to secure viable solutions to water harvesting to reduce
siltation and improve youth led agriculture and urban waste management.
16. Nairobi County - Whereas the representative of Nairobi County did not arrive in time for the
partnership session, it should be noted that the MnU Board and management has engaged in
discussions with the Governor, Dr. Evans Kidero, his Minister and Chief Officer responsible
for water and sanitation. Ultimately, Dr Kidero requested MnU to assist the County of Nairobi
to rehabilitate WASH in 20 public schools.
17. Bungoma - Governor Kennedy Lusaka asked MnU to set up a meeting with his County
Government to explore the areas of cooperation in WASH and water for production.
18. Meru - Deputy Governor Raphael Miriungi, asked for MnU’s support to improve household
water supply and catchment protection in Meru County.
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Highlights of the Experts’ Presentations
Dr. Glenn Pearce-Oroz, (The World Bank) focused on Socially Inclusive Investment and Risk
Reduction: what works and what does not
work for the urban poor. He noted that the
water sector infrastructure was deteriorating
rather than improving, and that despite Vision
2030’s requirement for 100% coverage
(reduced to 80% by Water Sector Regulatory
Authority WASREB) the national coverage is
only 54%, with water storage in Kenya having
fallen to 3 m3 per person compared to over 200
m3 in South Africa and over 3000 m3 in North
America.
Glen informed the meeting that Government of
Kenya funding to water sector was 44% of the development costs, with urban coverage falling
steadily in the last 25 years, unable to keep pace with population growth, though there is slight
improvement in rural water coverage. He gave examples of micro-finance providing social
connections at an affordable cost to residents of informal settlements in Kayole. He asked the County
Governments to ring fence water revenue and keep the water flowing even as reforms take place, in
a cooperative approach with national government. He stressed that each institutional stakeholder
(national government, county government, WSPs, WSBs, regulator, etc.) has its role to play.
Chiranjibi Tiwari, (Sector Team Leader- SNV -the Netherlands Development Organisation)demystified the Public Private Partnership (PPP) approach. Stating that Non-Revenue Water was
costing the country Ksh10 billion annually; with a funding gap of Ksh200 billion; with one-third of
rural water schemes non-functional, and the community management model having failed. He said
that bringing in the private sector to enhance service delivery would be the most expedient way to
and improve management of water services. He noted that all counties have a huge backlog of
investments needed, giving the example of Busia which requires a total of almost Ksh 14 billion to
meet its water coverage targets.
Mr Tiwari said that good diagnostic of water sector issues facing the counties is required for costeffective action. He gave examples of 10 County
Governments which SNV has supported in preparation
of comprehensive strategic plans for the water sector:
Busia, Kakamega, Vihiga, Siaya, Kisumu, Kisii, Nandi,
Kisumu, Marsabit and Kitui
Strategic planning.
Turning to public private partnerships, Mr Tiwari
explored the different options available that assist
decision makers determine the role of the private sector
Vis a Vis the public interests – affordability, value for
money and responsibility for risk. He gave an overview of six projects which SNV has supported pilot
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projects where private entrepreneurs have transformed poorly performing rural community
projects through more than doubling the number of consumers served, reducing breakdowns,
increased revenue, and reducing non-revenue water- without increasing the tariffs.
Prof. Edward Kairu (Executive Director, Maji na Ufanisi)- demonstrated how through partnership
with County Governments in Nairobi and Mombasa, Maji na Ufanisi has been able to establish
sustainable, income generation and safe solutions to intractable water, sanitation and hygiene
challenges in densely populated slums and public markets.
Giving the example of Kaptagat slum in Nairobi, where the Community Organisation managing the
WASH facilities has been able to not only run the services successfully for over six years without any
additional financial contribution, but indeed has now purchased 10 acres of valuable land, a taxi and
a bus to enhance their revenue base, while paying NHIF contribution so that all members and families
are covered in case of health problems.
Prof. Kairu also gave the example of Kongowea Market in Mombasa, the largest in Eastern Africa,
where former street children were assisted by MnU to form a youth group; which after training on
operations, customer relations and financial management, is providing steady employment to over
60 youth. Many of these youth have now been able to go back to school and improve their vocation
and university education. The surplus funds are being used to provide a bursary which is educating
34 people living with disability. As a result, Mombasa County has now requested Maji na Ufanisi to
take up an additional 21 sanitation facilities and entrench a similar youth enterprise program to
provide employment while reducing insecurity and improving health and hygiene in Mombasa
County.
Dr. Dennis Mwanza (USAID SUWASA) stated that given lack of financial capacity for infrastructure
development and inadequate budgetary allocations from Government, it is necessary to engage with
the commercial sector (banks, other lending institutions). This requires a mindset change by not only
water service providers but also Country administrations and political leaders to treating urban
water service delivery as a business. With such an approach WSPs can understand the potential that
exist to borrow money from commercial banks for infrastructure development. Given the critical
challenges that a WSPs face- perception that the Water companies will not pay back the large loans
required, lengthy processes and county governments being wary of commercial financing he
proposed that the recent shadow credit ratings, guarantees offered by USAID’s Development Credit
Authority (DCA) and Output based Aid/Aid on Delivery can break the dilemma. These mechanisms
can bring a high level of comfort from the local banks to extend financing for investments to urban
water infrastructure for improved access to safe water and adequate sanitation.
He further mentioned that the existence of an autonomous Regulator (WASREB) that is able to
provide information, publication of Regulator Impact Report, shadow credit ratings has helped to
clarify the operational and financial status of utilities. He informed the Governors and other
participants that SUWASA (a six year USAID funded regional program) worked with WSPs and local
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commercial banks to secure loans of up to 120 Million Kenya Shillings. USAID Development Credit
Assistance has been providing guarantees to banks to reduce risk and therefore lower interest rates,
and a Loan Subsidy mechanisms are offered through the World Bank’s Global Partnership for Output
Based Aid and the German funded Aid on Delivery programs. There is however need to replicate this
to more counties and encourage partnership approaches.
Dr. Mwanza said that in Nakuru, an investment of KShs20 Million through purchase and installation
of 95 public prepaid meters resulted in having 11,000 residents in Nakuru having access to water,
whose cost has been reduced by 80% and Kisumu, where Shs30 Million of which KShs20 Million was
borrowed through commercial financing from K-Rep bank resulted in more than 1,500 houses
having individual connections and more than 10,000 more residents having access to piped water of
reliable quality KShs and at a much lower price. In 2015, SUWASA facilitated and leveraged a total
of KShs380.5 million for infrastructure development in urban water services from local commercial
banks and benefiting at least 6 Water Service Providers and thereby increasing access to more than
160,000 residents.
Esther Mwaura (Executive Director, Groots Foundation) - “There are no poor people. They are
people living in poverty” Ms Mwaura said that by reversing this perception, it becomes clear that
poverty and vulnerability are not an individual’s plight but a social problem, and thus the whole
community has responsibility to reverse the situation. Ms Mwaura demonstrated highly technical
and valuable contribution from empowered women who have transformed the planning systems in
Nakuru County by delineating where road networks add the most value for the rural economy; and
in Lari where the women led in identifying and demarcating all public land (schools, hospitals, land
set aside for development decades ago, thus instantly providing the County Government with a
solution for land use; which has already assisted in the development of a local hospital..
Samuel Gichere (Policy Director, Environment Liaison Centre International) - dwelt on how to
strengthen water security for economic infrastructure while safeguarding vulnerable communities.
While acknowledging the toll on human lives and livelihoods particularly in drought-prone regions
of Kenya, Gichere decried the learned helplessness and dependency syndrome where members of
communities, for instance those living in flood zones, wait for the disasters to happen and then plead
for assistance from government and NGOs instead of taking pro-active action to prevent themselves
from becoming victims. He called for rainwater harvesting particularly in drought prone zones to
capture and use every drop of water. He also asked the County Governments to protect water
conservation areas and prevent soil erosion. Lastly, he called for a balanced budget to ensure that
small scale activities meant to improve water for communities was given similar attention to that of
major infrastructure projects.
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Dr. Margaret Njenga, National Health
Coordinator, World Vision gave results from
the recent Kenya Demographic health Survey
which indicates that while maternal mortality
has stagnated, infant mortality has dropped
from 52 to 39 for every 1000 live. While underfives mortality has dropped from 74% to 52%,
with some very simple actions the impact
could still be better.
Dr. Njenga called on County Governments to


Focus on preventive and promotive care ;



Invest in functionality of infrastructure and
reliable supplies;



Address the multi- sectoral challenges - infrastructure, security, safe water and sanitation



Promote better co-ordination and leadership



Avail adequate Human Resources for Health

Dr. Njenga stated that most women die immediately after delivery due to bleeding particularly in the
rural areas, delay in the decision to seek care/cultural Issues, delay in getting to a health facility
sometimes due to impassable routes to health centers, indecision by health workers because they
either do not realize that there is a problem or lack of facilities and drugs to deal with it. She called
on County Governments to encourage communities to take on simple measures to address other
causes of death such as


Nutrition and encouraging family planning;



Eliminate incidences teenage pregnancy by keeping children in school;



Improve health worker skills and their numbers; reduce barriers to access such as distance and
poor infrastructure; and



Increase commitment and investment across all sectors through low-cost solutions that can be
easily implemented.

Ms. Wanjiru Gikonyo, (Coordinator Institute of Social Accountability) provided an overview on
better deliver in Constituency Development Funds and other funds in the counties. Noting that the
CDF had been declared unconstitutional, with a 12-month respite during which it should either be
wound down or the law changed to allow its operation, Wanjiru asked County Governments to be
vigilant against encroachment of their domains by powerful institutions, noting that in a similar vein
Members of County Assemblies had been demanding, and even coercing, County Governments to
allocate them Ward Development funds, which are similarly illegal.
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2ND DEVOLUTION CONFERENCE HELD IN KISUMU ON 20TH APRIL, 2015 – PARTNERSHIP SESSION
Name

Organization/County

Mobile Number

Email address

1

Esther Mwaura-Muiru

Groots Kenya

grootsk@grootskenya.org

2

Chiranjibi Tiwari

SNV

0720 898222
0724 438082
0733 608034

3

Isaac Abuya

Homabay

0715 277403

isaacabuya@yahoo.com

4

Glenn Pearce-Oroe

World Bank

0712 362925

gpearceoroe@worldbank.org

5
6

Samuel Gichere
Neil D’Souza

ELCI
Sharp

0722 880913
+971 566 866 418

sgichere@elci.org
Neil@survey.sharp-world.com

7

Janet Otieno

Altech Kenya

0722 788518

Janet@altechkenya.com.ku

8

Vinit Bector

Altech Kenya

0703 208686

vinit@altechkenya.com.ku

9

Gladys Salec

Council of Governors

0725 285253

salecgladys@gmail.com

10

Javas Bigambo

Interthoughts consulting

0722 419828

bigambojavas@gmail.com

11

Dennis Mwanza

SUWASA

0726 175958

dmwanza@ard-suwasa.org

12

Elvis David Onyango

KIWASCO

0723 636451

?@kiwasco.co.ke

13

Joseph K. Ndathi

Governor of Kirinyaga

0722 451486

jkndathi@gmail.com

14

Prof. Paul Chepkwony

Governor of Kericho

0721 764948

profpaulchepkwony@gmail.com

15

John Nyangarama

Nyamira

0737 760793

jnyangarama@yahoo.com

16

Mwangi Wa Iria

Governor of Murang’a

0720 527205

maingimwangi@gmail.com

17

Hazel Ogunde

Deputyuty Governor of Mombasa

0722 862900

Deputyutygovernor@mombasa.go.ke

18

Wanjiru Gikonyo

TISA

0722 718302

Wanjiru.gikonyo@tisa.or.ge

19

Josphat Nanok

Governor of Turkana

ctiwari@snvworld.org

josphatnanok@gmail.com
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20

John Mruttu

Governor of Taita Taveta

0722 410382

mruttujohn@gmail.com

21

Isaac Ruto

Chairman Council of Governors

22

A J Kingi

Governor of Kilifi

0722 454548

jeffalik@yahoo.com

23

Salim Mvurya

Governor of Kwale

0717 434829

smvurya@hotmail.com

24

Issa Timamy

Governor of Lamu

0733 728205

etimamy@gmail.com

25

Stella Mengele

Makueni

0729 264271

mengelestellar@gmail.com

26

Gitonga Kabugi

Deputyuty Governor of Laikipia

0721 131270

gitonga@kabugi.com

27

Gerald Githinji

Deputyuty Governor of Kiambu

28

Evalyn Aruaya

Deputyuty Governor of Laikipia

0708 406418

watsachop@yahoo.com

29

Simon Kachapin

Governor of West Pokot

0725 309018

skachapin@gmail.com

30

Dr. David Ole Nkedianye

Governor of Kajiado

0725 446165

nkedav@yahoo.com

31

Tony Kamwaro

Deputyuty Governor of Kiambu

0721 526813

kamwaro@kgo.kiambu.go.ke

32

Catherine Ominda

Finance Director, World Vision

0714 156081

Catherine.ominda@wvi.org

33

Joseph Tindesi Tinkoi

Regional Manager, World Vision

0722 577309

Joseph.tindesi@wvi.org

34

Dr. Elijah Bonyo

Advocacy Officer, World Vision

0723 374309

elija.bonyo@wvi.org

35

James Angawa

Afya Plus Director, World Vision

0724 126844

Angawa.anditi@wvi.org

36

Luke Andeka

KAPHA

0723 394672

lukeandeka@gmail.com

37

Margaret Njenga

Health Officer, World Vision

0724 079008

Margaret.njenga@wvi.org

38

Jason Oyugi

Advocacy Officer, World Vision

0733 762685

jasmajugi@gmail.com

39

Brezhnev Otieno

World Vision

0723 719550

gakuhu@kiambu.go.ke
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40

Charles Kariuki

Videographer, World Vision

0721 252923

Charleski10@gmail.com

41

Amb. Ukur Yatan

Marsabit, Garissa

0728 484471

ukyatan@yahoo.com

42

Hon. Ruth Odinga

Deputyuty Governor of Kisumu

0711 130000

kisumuDeputyutygovernor@gmail.com

43

Hon. Dorothy Nditi

Deputyuty Governor of Embu

0722 253812

dorothynditi@gmail.com

44

Hon. Abdullahi

Governor of Garissa

0727 044777

Alaa76@yahoo.com

45

C. Rasanga

Governor of Siaya

0722 707926

amothrasanga@gmail.com

46

Dr. Elizabeth Ogaja

Kisumu County, Minister for Health

0702 283632

47

Hon. G. V. N. Ranguma

Governor of Kisumu

0706 542010

lizogaja@gmail.com or
Elizabeth.ogaja@kisumu.go.ke
governor@kisumu.go.ke

48

Mary N. Taiko

Kajiado

0728 423400

taikomary@gmail.com

49

Jacob Olonde

Council of Governors

0728 725306

olundejacob@yahoo.com

50

Ahmed Abdulahi

Council of Governors

51

Hon. Peter Munya

Governor of Meru

52

Hon. Cheboi

Governor of Baringo

53

Hon. Peninah Malonza

Kitui

54
55

Prof Edward Kairu
Eng Simon Thuo

Maji na Ufanisi
,,
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